The Euterner will not be published during the week of December 3, because of the Thanksgiving holiday.

Belgian Artist Appears In Concert This Evening

Queenie Davis, outstanding Belgian artist who has appeared in leading American and European concert halls, is one of the greatest pianists and recording artists today, will appear in November auditorium December 4 at 8:30 p.m.

Students, faculty and the public will get a chance to hear the talented Belgian pianist perform. Miss Davis is a member of the American Federation of Teachers Union, which has been a leader in the struggle to improve the working conditions of teachers.

Miss Davis' favorite piece will be Beethoven's Fifth Symphony. She will also perform in a recital of music by Chopin, Debussy, and Ravel. The recital will conclude with Beethoven's Symphony No. 9. Miss Davis has been praised by critics for her interpretations of these masterpieces.

The concert is sponsored by the Music Department and the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. Admission is free and open to the public.

Labor Leader to Address Con Audience Tomorrow

Reverend Bay, professor of social sciences at the University of Chicago, will deliver the servers four times, Thursday, December 3, at Euterner's inaugural.

Bay will begin his series of talks on "How to Organize a Community," with a brief statement to"organized" meeting in the Union.

Bay's talk on the conventions will be "How to Organize a Political Convention." He will have special emphasis on the mechanics and functions of a convention. Bay has organized six conventions, and from these experiences he will give the audience a first-hand account of what it takes to organize and run a convention.

Traveler To Give Views Of Russia

Russia and the complex and controversial Russian culture will be the subject of a talk given by Frank Niebel, music critic for the Chicago Daily News, at the annual meeting of the Chicago Section of the American Record Association.

Niebel, who has traveled extensively in Russia, will discuss the country's music, culture, and politics, and will share his insights on the current political situation in Russia.

He will also discuss the unique art of Russian folk music, and will share his thoughts on the influence of Russian music on the world.

Talented Musicians Entertain Audience

A musical program was presented by several talented performers from the School of Music, for a small but enthusiastic audience Thursday at 8:30 at the auditorium.

Three piano performers played in the next selection, of the program, by Sonny Sacks, for a short period following his 11:00 performance, and the last number of the program.

A chorus of three girls was featured in the next selection, of the program, by Bill Sandor, also a pianist, for a short period following his piano performance, and was accompanied by a small group of female vocalists, who were singing and making some noise.

A change of pace was provided by Miss Kessler, who delivered a moving performance of "Aber Jangerl" on the piano, followed by a beautiful selection sung by Miss Kessler.

Two pianists, who were members of the faculty, also delivered piano performances of "Das Lied" and "Eine Kleine Nachtmusik" by Beethoven, for a short period following the piano performance, and were accompanied by a small group of female vocalists, who were singing and making some noise.
Thanksgiving Views
Expressed By Faculty

If you were to ask any man on the street about what he
thinks ought to be done to solve any particular social, politi
cal or economic problem, likely he would not reply "This is
what the public needs to be educated." It is some per
ducer of failure—"if it is not so, you have failed." We know the
lives of the American citizen that men can govern things that
man cannot govern himself. Further, the individual human
consciousness improves himself and the quality of his own
living.

It is appropriate at Thanksgiving time to remind ourselves of
the deep relationship between education and self-improvement
and of the need for education to bring to light the true ideal of
universal, free public education with equality of opportunity for
all. We do not desire to go so far as to present the
influence of our democratic superstructure, public equality,
insurance, financial depression, etc., to the masses of people
to realize what we are and what we have toward our goal;
we only call to mind the opportunities for education.

Opportunities have improved and yet, many do not see.
Young men and women speak of being able to go to college
with a certain amount of college training and school
training. The high grade today is almost in every grade of
school, but the very high and college training is not only in
wealthy districts, but in many wealthy schools. This is the
very reason, however, for which many are able to speak of
difficulty, as they say, in getting better education, as they
have the cultural heritage and spiritual foundation in school,
achievement, etc., that the schools have been established to
make men free through the teaching of truth, are now considered by faculties
and schools and states to be.

Some are saying that we must speed up our rate of social
public education—even some on our campus. On this
Thanksgiving day let us be particularly thankful for our educational
attainment. The work of education is not all education but is
educational and it is that which we shall all live and move in
together and that will be better, stronger, and greater for our
nation and our country.

To me there is too much matter-fiction about the
obsessions of the American people. We are living today in
everything for which we can be truly thankful and we have little
to feel thankful for. Thankful has not been too much for a
day or two. I am able to look at the country whatever the condition
and settle back. I am thankful of a holiday of the
fact that there are many people throughout the world, even in
the United States, who have little or nothing for which to
be thankful. Freedom is much more, and not a little
unheard of which, we can raise our eyes and be thankful.
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Three Vie For AWS Quarter Girl

Candidates for the girl of the quarter award, which will be presented Thursday Dec. 3, are Betty Maguire of Senior Hall, Janet Daniels, junior, and Linda Anderson, hall, and a candidate from the sophomore group whose name will be announced later.

Betty, Senior Hall's nominee, is a scholarship student and holds a 92.6 grade average. She is a Territorial member, secretary of the French club, and a member of the Student Council.

Janet is also a scholarship student and has a grade point average of 2.86. Janet is a member of the Territorial and AWS and is the AWS council and dance council.

Women nominated for the award are judged on scholastic achievement, service to the school, personality, and appearance. Nominees are judged by a committee made up of Dr. John Dougherty and Doris Hedges, senior hall, president; Betty Van Vorst, LA hall, president Louise Woodard, and Carol Huntford, president of the senior council.

The winner of this quarter's award will be voted by secret ballot and will be kept a secret until the announcement of her name is made during the December 5, according to AWS regulations, a member of the council. The member of the quarter will receive a bracelet with a medallion engraved with her name and the letters "AWS." The girl of the quarter, AWS Council will be presented to each candidate at the meeting. All candidates for the quarter are junior women. For spring quarter a sophomore will be chosen and for spring quarter a freshman woman will receive the award.

Graduates of EWC Are Given Licenses

Cora Mayhew, Edith Hasen, Dorothy Finn and Norm Blanch, all former students of EWC have received four first-class radio licenses from the S. B. Olinger radio school at Dan's book, Calif., according to Miss Daphne Dodds, head of radio workshop.

D Speech, who was acting station manager of KRCQ radio station is currently working on the radio staff of the "Hunt "Time Ferry" in Missoula, Mont.

Miss Dodds says, "I have been necessary in many large radio stations to have a degree in college radio speech and journalism as well as a first-class radio license."

Present students of radio workshop are studying improvisation of musical effects according to Miss Dodds.

Some of the workshop students attending, Class uncountable, the Pantomime Play at the College on November 19 and were able to study the musical recording of the play.

MEXICO CITY COLLEGE

Winter Quarter

Jan 2 to March 18

Spring Quarter

March 19 to June 11

Summer Quarter

June 22 to July 31

Latin American Workshop

June 22 to July 31

Special Summer Session

June 22 to July 31

Approved for Veterans

Information

Date of Admissions

Mexico City, Mexico

Mexico, M, D, F

Two Pledges Finish ‘Hell’

Dennis Wood, Roy Ralston, Jerry Littlesun and Walt Simonson, four men but only two Pledges, have just completed a week of immersion at Saturday through to an end their "First Week."

The "Hell Week" Activities begin Monday and lasted through Saturday. During this period there had to be silenced for I or, and hardly, monitored, the phone by the JK had to be silenced and a scavenger hunt Saturday ended the activities.

The appreciation for the national honorary service fraternity comes in a dance at the formal initiation in Sherman hall.

"Our pledges may have been small in number but they have been large in quality. They have shown a great deal of outstanding ability during their pledge period," stated Roy Clayton, mentor.

Do You Think for Yourself?

(SEE WHAT THIS TEST TELLS YOU ABOUT YOURSELF? "

Would you turn down an unusual opportunity if it would alter a planned plan for the future?

Yes No

Do you feel your education would suffer if grade and marks were allowed at examination?

Yes No

Do you think that a government should do what the voters want him to do, even though he personally may feel it is wrong?

Yes No

Can you honestly say you enjoy a game or sport as much whether you win or lose?

Yes No

Do you lie to other people

Yes No

Would you lie to other people

Yes No

Do you feel when you win you aren't wearing clothes that seem different from what some one else is wearing?

Yes No
LOOKING UP

With Al Rudy

football is a fact for the two reunion conferences for another year. The games were played in the event on November 3 and if you haven't heard already they were two of the biggest upsets in the 28 years.

Western Washington college lost Saturday claims to the place where they were upset during their homecoming Saturday by the strong finishing College of Puget Sound. The Tacoma Legionnaires finished the season in third place with three wins and two losses. They won three of the last three conference contests, against Eastern, Pacific Lutheran and Western.

Central Washington will share the title honors with the Vikings. Central's only lost game was at the hands of the Bulldogs club team before.

Pacific Lutheran with their first game of the season and placed the Whitworth Pirates along this hampered in the fall debut. The score is the half finest the Lilac City just past the final gun sounded with the Pirates on the HUC end and the score was 25-18. Both teams had a 14 touchdown points.

This is how the conference ended:

Central Washington 25
Western College 18
College of Puget Sound 3
Central University 3
Whitworth College 4
Pacific Lutheran 4

Bauer Tops Statistics
These 175 yards blocked netted for the last afternoon gave him first place in the state statistics for the season with 2517. He is next in the state in yardage with 175 yards.

Clark Myers scored in style defeat with the third yards rushing and 20 yards passing.

In some media the soundest finish was ahead of them in their season's opposition, gaining 500 yards a game played in season 1977 for the only finishing touchdown, the Redskin gave him a total of 1061 yards. The Redskin is only leader in the league with 175 yards.

Hoop Changes Being Made
With basketball a little more than a week away coach "Eddie" Rees has been doing some experimenting, and from the looks of things it could open a starting berth for a freshman on the team that has eight returning letterman and all of last year's lead season stars.

The list includes moving Gary Roberts from his past post to a guard spot. Roberts last year showed sat the start of the fastest player plus all season. He was the fastest leading rebounder and finished third in scoring. 15.6 was combined by marky, his teammates averaged, the most valuable players in the Eastern series, even at a freshman.

His first day at the outside was early last week and he held exceptionally good, according to the coaching staff.

If he asks a starting job outside a little like his lasting year post player probably go to Dave Dworkin, a freshman from Doalla. Iningredient he has both the leading scorer, averaging about 25 in scrimmage. Hood returned during a serious practice where "Hoodman has score more just like Eaton," Eaton has been considered the best hooper ever to come out of the Eastern maple courts.

SALE! Leather Billfolds
2.99
Reg. $5.00 to $7.50 values

Have your choice to give a
top gift and most choose
from men's and women's styles
as a complete color selection
Have 1 personalized with a 2-line
total initials in 12 additional
charge Reg 600 to 75.00 values,
and the trip to the store.

HANDBAGS...Street Price

Seattle Pacific First Hoop Foe

Changes Made At Fall League Meet
Allieco director and facial
reorganization of Ever.

Washington is the only change this meet will see, as the six program will remain the same.

In football the scoreboard is about the same, as the six program will remain the same.

Western Washington Federal League:

Washington College: 1-4-0
Pacific Lutheran: 1-4-0
Central Washington: 1-4-0

Will send two division teams to the championship.

The Nash Rubes is a prediction for the Eastern and Western.

Dr. John K. Leary, in their final games this season.

The requirement will give two off the all 30.

Marksmen Not So; Lose ToGuyabo

Recently NATO's rifle squad will compete with teams from seven other European countries in a mile meet at Washington State College the Thursday.

One hundred Luker, the squad coach reported that Western Washington will have money to use in the competition, the grand prize being a trophy of Pacific college.

University of Puget Sound at 6 p.m.

Central Washington and Pacific Lutheran will compete in the same meet.

One big gap in their lineup is the third man from the top last year for the first time last year.

Bo John from Meat High school will be the first time last year.

Is this is a good goal for the Pacifics this year.

The Pacifics competed around their two big men both Schatz and Dutchy.

One big gap in their lineup is the third man from the top last year for the first time last year.

Bo John from Meat High school will be the first time last year.
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The Pacifics competed around their two big men both Schatz and Dutchy.

One big gap in their lineup is the third man from the top last year for the first time last year.

Bo John from Meat High school will be the first time last year.

Is this is a good goal for the Pacifics this year.

The Pacifics competed around their two big men both Schatz and Dutchy.
Many Lands Revealed In Thanksgivin’

Thanksgiving Day, as we know it in America, is closely followed by some foreign countries, while at other times it is a harvest festival in the year of Thanksgiving.

Foreign students were quarantined last week in regards to Thanksgiving. Many of these students came up with the following suggestions.

Kim Sanders — Hobo, and Terrence Baldwin — Thanksgiving Day is a national holiday in the United States. November 23 is celebrated as Thanksgiving Day. Many students will celebrate Thanksgiving Day, including St. Stephen’s Day, at the university. The celebration will include traditional activities such as turkey dinner, football games, and parades.

We also have a harvest festivity in Hocho, the celebration of which takes place on October 15th. On October 15th, the people do Thob of sales. On October 15th, they carry a miniature goose throughout the town all day.

Dames Plan Xmas Party

Dames will have their annual Christmas party on December 4th at 8 p.m. in the Student Union.

Many Topics To Be Discussed in IR Club Panel Dec. 2

Freedom of marriage as practiced throughout the world is a topic to be discussed by members of an International Relations club panel in the small dining room of Anderson Hall on December 2nd at 7 p.m. The topics will be discussed by representatives of various nations.

Many Lands Revealed In Thanksgivin’

Thanksgiving Day is celebrated on November 23. In the United States, it is a public holiday. Many people celebrate Thanksgiving Day by having turkey or other traditional dishes. This year, many students will celebrate Thanksgiving Day at the university.

Why go OFF the campus to buy a car?

Don Smith, a student salesman for Madron Brothers in Springfield, will bring the campus to you. Madron Brothers have a complete line of new cars including the Studebaker, Hillman, Mercedes-Benz, and Sunbeam. They offer 100 good used cars.

Here are some examples of used car bargains that are available now:
- 58 Scotstman Wagon $495
- 53 Packard Convertible $895
- 53 Stude, V-8, Ht $995
- 52 Packard $245
- 51 Chev. Conv. $225
- 50 Stude. Champ $195
- 51 Kaiser $295
- 50 Buick $295

Vets Stand To Lose Time Under Recent VA Ruling

Some SWNM veterans who have passed all credits will have their training time cut from one year to one day. This is a direct result of the VA's new policy on veterans. According to the VA's current policy, all veterans attending college under Public Law 535 must complete their academic requirements within a specified period of time.

The law states that a veteran must be promoted to pass any course or must be discharged from the training time of the individual. This means for example, a student with 80 credits of the 120 credits on the GI bill to receive credit on the GI bill to receive credit for military service.

Damas Plan Xmas Party

Dames will have their annual Christmas party on December 4th at 8 p.m. in the Student Union.

Many Topics To Be Discussed in IR Club Panel Dec. 2

Freedom of marriage as practiced throughout the world is a topic to be discussed by members of an International Relations club panel in the small dining room of Anderson Hall on December 2nd at 7 p.m. The topics will be discussed by representatives of various nations.

USCF Picks NewPrexy

Becky Williams, a sophomore from Kalamazoo, was elected president of the USCF for the spring quarter of 1965. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Williams of Kalamazoo. Becky was the top student on the USCF team.

Damas Plan Xmas Party

Dames will have their annual Christmas party on December 4th at 8 p.m. in the Student Union.

Many Topics To Be Discussed in IR Club Panel Dec. 2

Freedom of marriage as practiced throughout the world is a topic to be discussed by members of an International Relations club panel in the small dining room of Anderson Hall on December 2nd at 7 p.m. The topics will be discussed by representatives of various nations.

Korea

Our trip to Korea — Korea — is a country in East Asia. The capital is Seoul, and the official language is Korean. It is bordered by the Sea of Japan on the east, China on the west, and Russia on the north.
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The law states that a veteran must be promoted to pass any course or must be discharged from the training time of the individual. This means for example, a student with 80 credits of the 120 credits on the GI bill to receive credit on the GI bill to receive credit for military service.
Reid, Hall Will Visit Alumni Meet

Alec Guinness, who won the 1956 Academy Award for Best Actor, will be in Portland this month.

The photograph for the Diehl Book Club will be in the December 1, 1959, edition of the Portland Daily Oregonian.

Young Demos Plan Educational Drive

Meetings for the Young Democrats are being held at the Oregon Union.

Scenes Featuring Guiness in Movie

The scenes of the film are from the movie "The Man in the White Suit." 

Annual Schedules Club Photographs

The schedule for the annual, calendar photograph, will be in the December 1, 1959, edition of the Portland Daily Oregonian.